GRAMMAR

SECTION T

4 USE WITH FUTURE
FORMS
In time claur

Presentperfect

il:
#;lt*.!"!tr;,,
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presenr
r;d.'J,1"::fl";jilln:fi.:,

combines with other
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We,llconti
themeetingwhen
h'';'
composure.nue

1 USES W|TH OTHER
PRESENT TENSES
We use present perfect
. with report/co*_.rrr with other present tenses:
rr..t)s or phrases (gu.ess,
imagine,suppose,etc.):
I reckon Gbia,s
been'held up in trffic.
Do you
su'pose they've
forgofien they,remeant to
. with the
be here?
phrase Thk k / Itk
/ That,s the
second/ only, etc.
first /
time...:

tearneitiiri,xiT"r;"r:.*ingbut.,i,",iri,''

6 COMMON PHRASES
They'vemadc it! (= Tho,,,,, ^__

I'vehad
yough.r=
r.- Ja=,lirt,f,"',:rffeded)
ir!(=you?e,;;;;ilt'7f;:i:,ni;r)
Y"i' had
1= you,

in vour Iife

princess
Diat
ever read.
"r:X:"r
. when comm

"tt

we, etc..h"* d;;;;;rhirg

a Pasttense,o ,.r.,. ,o

the most extraordinary

7i,

I haven t met anyon,
yrt who ccr?truu na rz-+ - t .
asfast as him.
or: I've yet to meet
dnyone,h::..run

"#::'#w;':;;n:i:ir,:;,i,],*o'
;ilr#":;lf:ii"

somebody
*n:ttTilfilt

",onnr4

5 USE WITH S,A,CE
AND YEr
*";;r::W;':t*
and emphadcuses
or since and.
yet:

um"#, beent.ale
rt,sthe
- onty
''
X:i:,::yrct
. when
^"I::;r,_y:,I{:,wtthhim.
unique
(oftenwith;.;;"i::,:i:i

",",r,"

't o,'grf;*
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Now
you,ve
*"
done

*.""gf
shat
,,*;; Efi:lT:ffi3r'Hi::r'

personl,ve

tu'trrr';;^;?:?lff.Ti"st
his
ffi:t":J::;';."'
';il';;;:::',,,*,i=
"'
cooa
",il,,o"Yi,ii^f'.i::Itr;",,;
il;,.?:
ff
;*:?il3'""ilffi1,1li,

He sounds as if hlhas
run all the way here.
It seetnsthey've
alreaily dt;;;;
without consulting

'(.

us.
2 USES WITH PAST
TENSES
We use present perfect
with past tenses:
. to describe
states or events ,h",
t
continued
since a time in the
"rr.
p.r, f*rrir'r,t':",-ever
since,etc.):
He's beena bit mn".'";::;,i'^::

s

ehait,r,
ou,oli,g
;;"rr;:r :*:;T::"h
!recording
: * i,; oyihat
t trying to
find a
,ong.

.- to describe
lonr

.J

et&
C'

4?*_

,h""si;;;l;;,sp'",1T"::l:o"",edreeringsand "-d

I've ofien wonderid
rhy;;;"riileil
teacher l,ve always
we ;;;;;,
we took her on as felt
,n assistant.

n becomea
? wrong thing when

3 USE WTH ANOTHER
PRESENT PERFECT
t perfe ct wi th an
o th er. pre sent perfe
.ttT:
r*;Tn
ct :
that have existed
sincel
time in ,h"
o"rlr,ttates
Sincel,ve kn'own
him, he,salways
worn the same
sweater
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Correct these sentences.
a It's the third
time

ffi::l#*":,1n;ilil.:#"-'3*.

b As soon

a meeting.

as h. ..,,,;11-1*ttd.
---"e.' 'c s golfij
c This is the best
r:lsagne I ever
have.
d sin^^ ---^, ,

,?[:'#,: gyj;;r'

ffi; T:'arways
shows

rmpeccablemanners.
Since I've met her,
I,ve never seen her
lose her
temper.

ffr* ,r {

L*r"--) * ' .rt

P R E S E N TP E R F E C T

P Hf

(/) thesenrences
rhat are correct.corre* those
that

? Do you think Vicky.salwaysknown the truth about us?
b That'sbeenthe secondtime
you've forgotten to post something
for me.
c
d
e

fff:l::..:,:

**,,,,,.
hisnewgirrfriend
:.::'.::::
l. ;k ; seeing
vo"never

;;#ff;#iffi::
*H';';1X',Tll:
life,r never
spoke
,o,o_io;;ffi;i;:::

1;:ll,g
so
stupid.
I don't think paul and Carol
have seen much
of each other of late.
g This is the only occasion
that I,ve seen him
wearing a de.
h Since he's lived here, he
was usuallv
J
extremely friendlrr
They'll join us after they,ll
get a bite to eat.
i
j
sayshe hasn't y.r.o-."to
T"
a final
decision.
f

,";il

I've often
(1) that Stefan'ssucces$
as a teacher is due to his
eccentriciry as much as his
knowredg.
J;.r.
From the first
time he ever """... (2) into
"rii.
a classroom,
srudents
have always loved
hirn' Theyveprob"bii .. .. .....
iij-*", anybodywho disprays
s'ch an
extraordinary mixrure of .nthnri"rm
and great personar warmth.
It
(4) also probably the first
time-thefve : ., (5) somebody
*."., a leather;".Li and
a scarf even at the height
X**T:

@ r'r each of the gaps in this passage
with one suirabreword.

@ riff each of, the blanks with a
suitable word or phrase.
Example:I'm not going to
again until the stor4
over.
a I'll phone

GRAMMAR

SECTION 2
OtherPerfectforms
1 PAST PERFECT
Not always necessary
Past Perfect emphasisesthat we are talking about a
period before a time in the past. If the time sequence
is clear (e.g. becausewe :useafier), both Past Simple
and Past Perfect are possible. At other times Past
Perfect is essentialto understanding the sequence,
and we often add already,ds soon4s' or unul:
I gotto work dfitr Simon arrived / had arrived'
Whtn I anived, they'd already statted. (= they
started before I arrived) When I arrived, they
stafied. (= I arrived before they started)
With definite time
Unlike Present Perfect, we can use Past Perfect with
a definite time reference:
I arrived at nine o'clockbut he had got there at eight'
With before
There is one exception to the time sequencerules on
Past Perfect. When we use before,the verb in Past
Simple can refer to something that takes place before
the verb in Past Perfect. The first action may prevent
the second from haPPening:
The waiter took my plate dway befote l'd finished
eating.
I wos btamedfor itbefore I'd evenhad a chanceto
defendmyself,
Unfulfilled Plans
We use Past Perfect with report verbs and with hope,
intend, expect,etc. to talk about plans that have not
yet been zutfiU.a. Had is usually stressedin speech
with this use:
I hod hoped to talk to him but he was too busy
to listen.
I had thought of phoninghimbut dendedagainstit'
2 FUTURE PERFECT
With by
the preposition
we can often use Future Perfect with 'at
some point
mLeaning
time
by or the phrase by the
indicated':
or
before the time mentioned
If s taking her so Longto write rhat book tltat by the
the
time she's
finished it peoplewillhave forgotten
incident it's bosedon.
20

Predicting
We can also use willhave doneto say what we think
has probably hapPened:
Tltere'sno point phoning: they'll havegone out'
. We can use shouldl ought to or may lmight instead
of wilt if there is some uncertainty about the
prediction of Present or future:
I should havefinished making this cakeby the time
. Sue comeshome.(= I think I will have, but I'm not
sure. See Unit 4, Section 3.2 fot modal Perfects)
3 USES OF PERFECTINFINITIVES
We use Perfect infinitives:
. after link verbs like seem and appearto refer to a
previous time period (an ordinary to-infinitive will
usually refer to the Present or future):
Thereseemsto have beensome sort of mktak'e'
. after phrases expressingemotions and feelings:
l'm sorry to have kePt You woiting.
Shewas felt not to have met the standardsrequired'
4 PERFECT .''VG FORMS
When talking about results'and time, we can use a
Perfect -ingform to emphasise that one thing
happens before another:
I didn't rememberhoving met her before' Having
got down to work'
finally grasped what I meAnt, he

Perfect passivescan sornbtimes be Confusing

i:iffi

=Passive)
and
;:T#'*,fJ

Tfi#trrggffirxw
Which of the points in this Section do these
examples illustrate?
'I'd
'How
intended to
did you become a teacher?'
a
be an actor, but things didn't work out"
b I turned on the computer, but before I had
managed to 1og on there was a power cut'
c After he told me what he wanted, we talked
about the plans for the next day.
d The exhibition will have finished by the time I get
around to seeing it.
e They apPear to have accepted most of your terms'

tt
ti-

I

!

OTHER PERFECT FORMS

@ uatch the beginnings (1-8) with a suitabre ending (a-h).
Example:O + i
(0 After I'd finished teaching
earlier that morning)
1 He told me that
2 I askedhim
3 He explained how a young
man
4 John had immediately
assumed
5 So, before the young man had
had a chance to say anything,
6 John, who was in a terrible
hurry, then left the man to it,
7 It wasn't until he returned ten
minutes later
8 He was acftlally a school
inspector

a and had come to ensure that
the school was run efficiently.
b he had made a terrible mistake,
c that he wanted to enrol as a
srudent.
d had come to recepdon.
e that the man was able to
explain there had been a
misunderstanding.
f what had happened.
g John had given him an
application form.
h wondering why he looked so
puzzled.
(i I found John standing outside
my classroom.)

@ Co.r"ct any sentences that are unacceptable.
a By the time he is fifty, he wiil live in this country for half
his life.
b lt's a surprise parry and they won't know anything about
it until
they got here.
c They're probably planning a quiet evening together; I know
they
w-on'thave guessedwhat we're doing.
d The other sevenry guesrs should be arrived before Mikis
and Maria
get here.
e By the time we will have finished, everybody will have earen
and
drunk as much as they can.
@ c.os out and correct eight errors in this extract from a
composition. A ninth error has already been corrected.

on a two-week hotiday with your company to the
*ll*"+::r::.""
l.rT sorry to {E{E*Eaid J4y that it was the worst holiday
l,ve ever
,
nao. over the years I went on many holidays to Greece,
a lountrv |
nave now come to know.quite well. I think J can safely
say that, Lntil
this year;all of those holidayswere wonderful. For exampte
I have
once.spent.sixweeks on crete, which I had not visited before.
I had

ffii:::l

holidavso muchthat I returnedeverysprinsfor the last

This.yea4howeve4 was different. I honestly considerthis
to had
.
worst holiday of my life. This is not the fault of Thassos:
?ee.n.lhe
the
taurt.rresentirely with your company whose inability
to orqanisethe
srmplestthing is quite unbelievable.
As both the outward and return flights have been delayed
for
severarho,urs,there was nobody to meet us at the airporf
or transfer
us to our
l9tel, and when we eventuallydid reach the hotel, we
orscoveredit had been built over a mile from the beach.
Readino
your hrochure carefully, we feel this was not what
we have
""pJ.t"d.

@ rirrirt, each of the following
sentences in such a way that it is
as similar as possible to the
sentence printed before it.

SECTION3
Conttnuous
forms
1 USES OF PERFECT CONTINUOUS TENSES
Like other Perfect tenses, Perfect Continuous tenses
one'
focus on a Past period that leads up to a later
Continuous
other
Perfect Continuous tenses, as with
is
tenses,show that an event continues and/or
temPorary:
I'vebeen meaningto tellyou about it sincethe
weekend. Next October l'll have beenplaying wtth
this teamfor ten years. He'dbeen drwingfor hours
and

he needed

a rest.

. we use Past or Present Perfect continuous to talk
about something that is incomplete, just finishing
or about to change. The Past and Present Perfect
Simple can suggest the action is finished:
l'dbeen startng at the computerscreenall evening
when a solutionsuddenLystruck me. I'ye beenteading
war and Peaceagain' (= I may not have finished)
I've readWar and Peaceagain, (= I've finished)
. The Continuous can emphasise the action; the
Simple focuses on the result:
whithave youbeen doingi (= tell me about your
activities) What haveyou done?(= tell me the
result of your activities)
. The difference between choosing Continuous or
Simple may only be a matter of emphasising that
something is continuing and/or temporary:
I've beenwaitinghere for overAn hour'
(= emPhasising that I still am)
2 USING PAST CONTINUOUS FOR PLANS
'We
can use Past Continuous to talk about plans in
the past:
W were merting at eight o'cLockand I was alreadylate'
. We use w4s goingfo to talk about plans in the past
that we still haven't carried out or that we no
longer intend to carry out:
I was going to PhoneYoubut I forgot.
. We can use I was thinking... to introduce vague
future plans:
I was thinking of going to London this weekend.
3 USING PAST CONTINUOUS FOR POLITE
REQUESTS
We often use Past Continuous to introduce polite
requests, suggestions or inquiries so that they
22

become more an invitation to discuss the subject
than a demand for a Yes or no answer:
I was thinking- wouLdyou mind swapping seat's?
I was wonderingif you wanted to go out thu evening'
Were you looking for anything in particulnr?

Not. *.

x

can't use I was thinlerngwith whether or if:

my pl^ace
for coffee?
*na-';ng wh*hq you'd lik'e to comeround
i;'^
to my placefor cofee?
4 CONTINUOUS INFINITIVES
Verb and other structures that can be followed by a
to-infinitive can also be followed by a Continuous
infinitive to emphasise that something is still
continuing or is temPorary:
It's ndiiulous for him to be drtving in centraLAthens
at his age.
Several-cyclistsare thought to have been taking drugs
duing the race.
5 PERFECT CONTINUOUS PASSIVE
The Perfect Continuous passive is very uncommon
because it involves fwo forms of be:
The BotteyRoadhas beenbeing widenedfor the past
six weeks.

Match the example sentences(1-5) with the
explanations (a-e) of the uses of the Continuous'
1 I was going to try to finish this this evening'
2 I was wondering whether you'd thought of going
to see that new film?
3 He was blinking rapidly in the unaccustomed
sunlight.
4 I was thinking of meeting Suzette later.
5 I've been thinking a lot recently about your idea'
a repeated action
b plans you no longer have or are no longer sure
about
c vague furure plans
d polite suggestion
e emphasising the continuing activiry

CONTINUOUS

Q fi.t (/) the correct sentence, a or b.
Example:which sentencewourd be said
after one particular mear?
a I've eaten too much. /
b I,ve been ."rirrg too much.
Which sentencerefers to a temporary
situation?
a That lamp sits on that table orr", th..)
b You're sitting in my seat.
Which.activiry is probably not completed?
a I've been writing this essayall evening.
b I've written to him asking for an appointment.
3 Which is a gradual process?
a The increasein traffic noise is becoming
a real nuisance.
b John becomes president of oxford
notJy ci"u in July.
a which would you say when you rook
orr, of the window earry
one morning?
a It's been raining. b It was raining.
5 Which is a more certain plan?
a I was thinking of spending the weekend
at my sister's.
t'rn planning to spend the-weekend at
-y
,irlr,r.
_I
6 You saw a colleague waiting for a bus
on y;, *"y ro work. which
would-you say ro your oth& coileagues
when you get to the office
to explain why she was there?
a Shemlght have gone to see her dentist.
b Shemight have been going ro see her
dentist.
@ ri.t (/) themore suitabre underlined verb in each pair.
Sometimesboth may be possible. The
first has been done for you.
normally g-oto the cinema. Not because
I don.t rike it but
ldon't
because
it's just a habit I have never got into. However,
on this
occasion
I decided({) / was deciding ro go because
my friends
hadbeenconstantlygoing / had constantlv gone (r)
on about this film
all week and eventu"rty *ot. -. a*rr.
It stirred / was starring (z)
someephemeralHollywood actor
whom r rr"a *g""ry heard of but
couldn'tpur a face to. we got to the
cinema eafly to find people
werealreadvwaiting / already waited (3)
outside *rri.t, suggested that
my friendsweren't the only on., *ho
thought it was worth seeing _
althoughI could still thinhof several
other lhirrg, I would rather
havingbeen doing I do @)at that momenr.
In the end, the film rurned out /
was rurning out (s)to be not half as
badasexpected,though t would have
preferred / wquld hrayq_bees
preferring(o)something with bi,
*.e
action. The plot centred on
two men who were planning "to carry
out some immensely
complicatedrobbery, though what
fiey
t
werecomoletelyfailing to realise (z)
was thaiall ,rr! ,i-. their plans
werebeingcloselvmonitored Z
(r) by the
police'somewhaiunpredicciy, @
ho*..rer, they got away with it
because
they changed/ *.r. .hurgirrg rsltheir
plans at the last
minute'It,was okay but I'm not thiking
/ I don't think (ro)of
goingagain.

@ Vfatch the questions (1-8) with
suitable answers (a_h).
l_

GRAMMAR

SECTION 4
Thefuture
TO THE FUTURE
1 WAYSOF REFERRING
we use to talk about the future'
The following table summarisesthe different structures
Form

Example

will

I'll just go and get ttY coat'

1yi,ll
be going to
be going to
Present Continuous
Present SimPle
will + Continuous
will + Continuous

Meaning
= an immediate decision about what you
are going to do

You'llbe sickif you eut more chocolate'
I'm going to stoPin a minute'
Look out! We're going to hit the car in front'

= a general prediction

We're goingto the caft. Won't you join us?
The coachleavesin ten minutes'

= fixed plans / arrangements
= an unalterable arrangement or fact
= an action that will be in Progress some

I'llbe Putting
Don'tphone tooeafly because
bed.
to
the baby
We'llbe working on this tmtil the end of
the year.

will + Continuous
will + Perfect
will + Perfect
Continuous
be * to-infinitive

I'll give your letter to him - I'llbe seeing
himlater.
We'll hape dri'ten overfwe hundred miles
by the time we get there.
We'll have been lhinghere for ten years
next May.
He is to be Ne, an award,
You're to ttoy here until you've apologlsed'

. We use shall with I or we with the same meaning as
will. However, it is becoming increasingly formal
to
or
its most common current use is in polite offers
ask advice(seeUnit 3, Section 1'1):
now?
ShallI open the doorfor you? What shall we do
2 WILL IN TIME CLAUSES AND 'F'CLAUSES
As'
We omit will in time clauses after when, as soon
untrl, before,etc:|m notgoing to speakto her until she'sapologised'
However, with conditional clauses (after if' unless'
providing, etc.) we can use will,btt only:
. whenwewant e mp h a s i s a n d w i l l m a k e s a n i ntenti on
or promise stronger:
pay
If you will insist on the best,then you must expectrc
morefor it.
'be
willing to':
in polite requests - wilt means
oPenthe door'
I
can
me,
bags
these
If you'tthoti
for

= a personal intention
= a prediction after looking at what is
happening now

time in the future
= an activiry that will be haPPening
during a Period in the future
= an action that will happen because it is
regular or decided
= an event that will be finished before a
specified dme in the future
= a state of affairs in Progress for a
period up to a specified time in the future
= an official arrangement or order

r \[/s use wouldinstead of will in reported speech
and conditionals:
Theypromisedthey would work on it all weekend'
Harry askedme if I wouldltelp him out'
3 COMMON PHRASES
I'm (iust) about to go out. (= in a,very shol time)
We iere' on the point of Leavingwhen tlte bell rang'
We're due to meetinhalf anhour

table'
Match the examples with the meanings in the
a Are you going to the match tomorrow?
b Are you going to go out this evening or not?
c My driving licence expires in2o30'
d I've had enough. I'll finish this tomorrow'
e We'll be sending you more details in the post'

THE FUTURE

@ fitt each of the gaps in the following sentences
with a suitable word or phrase.
Q fict 1,/1 the most appropriate of the
underlined words.
a Shelooks very pale. I think she'll / she's going to
faint.
b I'll / I'm going to do that for you, if you like.
c I'll be / I'm going to be a rocket scientist when I
grow uP.
'I'11/
'somebody's
I'm going to see
at the door.'
d
is.'
who it
e I needto be home early today so I leaveI am
leavinsat 4.00.
f We'll be in plenry of time providing the traffic
is not / will not be too bad.
g Sheaskedif I would / will be so kind as to give
her a lift.
h What sort of job do you think you wdkle / will be
doing in a few years' time?
i By the time you get back, all the food will have
gonelwill go.
j The two Prime Ministers are to / shall discussthe
current economic crisis.
@ ritt each of the numbered gaps in this passage
with one suitable word.
'Remember
that by the terms of the contract you
are ........(1) to leavebefore midday,' the voice said.
'Yes.
(2) about to pack
Yes,I know. I was
rang.'
you
when
'Midday,'
the voice rePeated.
'l
(3) of leaving
know. As I said, I was on the
- packing, then leaving.'
'That
is ........(a) you want to pay for another
week.' the voice continued.
'No.
No, I'11........(5) out by twelve,'I stammered.
&,
t >2s
'lt
does say very clearly on your door that all
A
(5) ,r"."r. their rooms by midday,'
gr.rr, ur"'.
ff
the voice went on, quite unnecessarily,L thought.
'I'11
'Look.
(7)
have
I've told you,' I shouted,
(8)
in
less
before the clock strikes twelve! I'm ....
than fifteen minutes. The flies, ants and
(9) parrying in a
cockroacheswill soon
punctually vacated apartment. Have no fear.'

&
&
&
&
&

&
&

'Kindly

remember that the new occupants
. . . . ( 1 0 )i n a t . . . '
'I
know! Midday!' I screamed, and threw down the
phone.

long run, wnO Knowsr

A N S W E RK E Y

Answer key
Unit I

o

i They'll join us after they,ve got / had
a
bite to eat.
j,/

Entry test
1
a been salesmen since we left universitv.
b been working here for ten years.
c time I heard from Sarah was a couple of
months ago.
d I started taking these lessons, I haven,t
found computers so difficult.
e to see as (or: such a) good a player as
MichaelOwen in this competition.

2

trha+re€enrtf -- I have recenrly
fwen+= Ihave / I'vebeen
++ave-€n€e{peflf = I once spent
++a++eve4 = I loved
I-refi#n€+= I have returned
e+a+bee* = to have been
harre+€en-d€lEred= were delayed
= we expectid / *.

o

(1) thought (z) walked / stepped
(3) never (a) is (5) met

@
(1) gor (2) fallen (3) lost (4),count
(5) enough / it (6) wondered
(7) done / had (8) rorn
(9) made / cacked
(10) arrived

@
ll
les.

had been (working/trainingas)
3
b been thinking of (or: toying with the
idea of)
c had been
d ought to / will/ shouldhave
e to have

I

3
a
b
c
d
e

S.

have you been
was trying I had been trying
will have been
to have been
thinking of (or: toying with the idea of)

4
a going to b comes to a
d the point of e to leave

I
e

t

(
t
t

SECTION I

o

a/
b That's the second time you,ve
forgotten to post ro-.tirirrg
for me.
c I haven't seen peter since hi began
seeing his new girlfriend.
d Ever since we met, you have / you,ve
never asked me what I prefer to do.
e In all my life, I have / I,ve never
spoken to someone / anyone who is
quite so stupid.
rr# 1
f,/
r
g/
h Since he's lived here, he has / he's
usually been extremely friendlv.

.:,i

mg

sEcTroN3
check
1b

2d

3a

4c

5e

p23

o

(tick)1b

b Past Perfect with before
c obvious time sequence: use past
Perfect or pasr Simple
d Future Perfect withby the time
e appear + Perfect infinitive

p2r

o
o
tb

2f

3d

4c

sg

6h

7e 8a

a By the time he is fifty, he will have
lived/will havebeenilrri.rgin this
counry for half his life.
b It's a surprise parry and they won,t
know anything about it unti they get
nefe.

d The orher sevenry guesrs should have
arrived before Mikis and Maria get
here.
e By the rime we have finished,
everybody will have earen and drunk as
much as they can.

2a

3a

4a

5b

6b

@
(tick) (1) had been constantly going
/ had
constantly gone (Z) starred / -algtatring
(3) were alreadv waiting
(4) have been doing (s) quucdeul
(6) wpuld have preferred
(7) completely
rarrecrto realise (g) were being closel),
moqitored / were closely monitored

(e_

(

i:l
!:i

.i
iitr,:

I

check

Ple

.tf'

L

c have beer

a It's the third time he has / he's missed
a meeting.
b As soon as he finishes (or: has
finished), he's going home.
c This is the best lasagne I have / I've
ever had.
d Since we've known each other, he has /
he's always shown impeccable
manners.
e Since I met her, I've never seen her lose
her temper.

:.,

(

A N S W E RK E Y

sEcTIoN 4
check
a
b
c
d
e

fixed plans / arrangements
a personal intention
an unalterable arrangement or fact
an immediate decision
an action that will happen because i
regular or decided

P25

o

(tick)
a she's going to
b I,II
c I'm going to be

dnl
e
f
g
h
i
j

am leaving
is not
would
will be doing
will have gone
are to

@

(1) due (2) just (3) point (4) unlesr
(5) be (6) to (7) left / gone
(8) leaving/ going / off (9) be
(10) move
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Anita with her hair) in such a mess.
the more modern 306 was Produced,
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Pre-practice
t cgefer /

2b,c
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Unit 2
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(underline:)1b 2a
7a sb 9a 10b

3a

4b

5b

6b

Entry test
1
a was completelydestroyedby the car.
b was awardedsecondPrize'

